Electronic Information Technology and OCR Compliance Committee
University of Nevada, Reno
Training Subcommittee Meeting Notes
January 27, 2015

Attendees:
Ben Gallagher, Mary Heid, Ed Huffman, Mary Zabel, Brandon Stewart

Agenda Items
Areas identified as needing training.
  · CMS (can be required)
  · Wolf Web
  · Blog
  · Self-hosted departmental sites (can recommend compliance and transition to CMS)
  · LMS (LMS can be required)

Recommending one consistent training outline to cover CMS, LMS, WolfWeb that is coordinated by a single person/area to ensure consistent coverage and specific trainings can augment or deviate as needed.

Each division/department/process will integrate accessibility training as it pertains to their own specific policies and procedures.

New Hire process will be a good time to cover instruction of policy and links to CMS and LMS training modules.

Next Meeting – TBD as necessary